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HISTORIC AGREEMENTRECOGNIZES INDIAN RIGHTS IN GUATEMALA
INDIGENOUS COMMUNITIES VIEW THEACCORD WITH GUARDED OPTIMISM

On March 31, 1995 an his-
toric "Accord on the Rights
and ldentity of Indigenous
Peoples" was signed by the
Guatemalan government,
the
Guatemalan National Rev-
olutionary Unity (URNG).

military and the

When the Guatemalan
government signed the ac-
cord, it committed itself to
promote indigenous political
rights and cultural develop-
ment. The Guatemalan gov-
emment has never before
recognized the distinct rights
of the Mayan Indian Peoples
of that country, despite the
fact that they make up over
65% of the population. In
fact,
Guatemala is internationally recog-
nized as one of the most brutal and indigenous communities attended an assembly of the Coordination of Mayan
genocidal in the world, carrying out the Peoples' Organizations of Guatemala to evaluate it. Most Indigenous communi-
massacres of up to 150,000 Indian ties and representatives view the accord with guarded optimism. Although the
civilians in the last 15 years of its accord can not erase the effects of five hundred years of violence and oppres-
"counter-insurgency" program.

the govemment of
Immediately after the agreement was signed, representatives of over 300

sion, it is an important first step in insuring the rights of the Mayan Peoples in
The agreement is an important Guatemala. "It is a small step in the right direction," reads the declaration from

part of the ongoing peace negotiations the assembly, "but it is a significant factor in strengthening the hope of the
between the govermment and the Mayan Peoples that we rid ourselves of the marginalization, oppres-
UNRG guerrilla movement which has sion,discrimination, exploitation, and colonization that we presently suffer."
been engaged in the longest-running
civil war in Central America. The ac- land rights, which were viewed only as minimal first steps. For example, af-
cord compels the government to re- though the agreement will legalize communal land holdings and recognize some
spect language, spirituality, and cul- local control over use of resources, many leaders attending the Mayan assem-
ture of the Mayan People, and includes bly, including Rigoberta Menchu, expressed concern that the land agreements
the promise of educational reforms in the accord are not sufficiently wide-reaching or clear regarding their imple-
which will include Mayan language, mentation.
culture and science in the curriculum.
The accord represents an important
step towards democracy and constitu-
tional reform by recognizing that
Guatemala is a multi-ethnic, multi-
cultural and multi -lingual nation.

There were several critical areas including the fundamental issue of
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ACUERDO HISTORICO RECONOGE LOS DERECHOS DEL
PUEBLO INDIGENA DE GUATEMALA

Habian varias areas criticales
mas de 300 comunidades indigenas incluso el tema fundamental de los
se reunieron en la asamblea de la Co- derechos a la tierra, pasos vistos solo
ordinacion de Organizaciones del como principios minimos. Por ejem-
Pueblo Maya de Guatemala para plo, aunque el acuerdo legaliza tierras
evaluar el acuerdo. La mayoria de las comunales y reconoce el uso de recur-
comunidades y representantes ven el sos naturales y su control por la comu-

nidad, muchos de los lideres que aten-
dian, incluso Rigoberta Menchu, ex-
presaron inquietudes respecto a que
los acuerdos sobre la tiera no son su-

ficientes plenos ni claros con re-

El 31 de Marzo, 1995 el his- firmar el acuerdo, representantes de
torico "Acuerdo Sobre ldentidad y
Derechos de Los Pueblos Indigenas
fue firmado por el Gobierno de
Guatemala, el ejercito y represen-
tantes de URNG.

Con este acuerdo, el gobierno acuerdo con optimismo cauteloso.
Aunque elde Guatemala se comprametio a re-

conocer y promover los derecho politi-
cos y el desarollo cultural de los Pueb-
los Indigenas. Es la primer vez que
el gobiemo Guatemalteco ha re-
conocido los derecho distintos
de los Pueblos
aunque EI Pueblo Maya in-
cluye mas que 65% de la
poblacion del pais.
hecho, el gobiemo de
Guatemala ha sido re-
conocido intermacional-
mente como uno de los
Gobiernos mas bru-
tales y genocidales del
mundo,
por masacres de hasta
150,000
civiles en los pasado 15
anos
"contra-insurgentes".

acuerdo

speto a su implementacion.

Mayas, Rigoberta dijo que
aunque es importante
que el acuerdo men-
ciona el asunto del
tierra, Yo veo que
esto es una fantasma,
cual le falta lo sufi-
ciente para imple-

Ella dio
que

"conceptos corren el
riesgo de ser solo his-
torias si no son imple-

situa-
ciones reales en cuales

hay desacuerdo, especifi-
cament en asuntos de la

De

mentarlo."
enfasis

responsable

Indigenas
mentados en

de actividades

Este acuerdo foma tierra."
una parte importante de los
acuerdos de paz entre el gobierno y
los guerillas-URNG- quienes han lle-
vado a cabo la guerra civil mas larga
en Centro America.

En el siguente comunique,
mandado al CITI de parte del Comite
de Unidad Campesina -cUC-, La In-
stancia de Unidad y Consenso Maya
-IUCM- una coalicion de 76 organiza-
ciones, expresaron su evaluacion de
los puntos clave del Acuerdo Sobre
Identidad y Derechos de Los Pueblos

borrar los
503 anos de opression y violencia, es
un primer paso importante para

respetar el lenguaje, espiritualidad y garantizar los derechos del Pueblo In-

no puede

El acuedo obliga al gobierno a

cultura del Pueblo Maya, y incluye la digena de Guatemala.
promesa de reformas educativas con
respeto al lenguaje, la cultura y la
ciencia Maya en el curriculo.

Indigenas: (continued on p. 4]
"Es un paso pequeno en esa

El direccion" dijo la declaracion de la
acuerdo representa un paso impor- asamblea, "pero es un factor signif-
tante hacia democracia y reforma con- cante par fortalecer la esperanza del

que Pueblo Maya en que se acabara la
Guatemala es una nacion pluricultural marginacion, opresion, discrimination,

explotacion y colonizacion que suf-

stitucional reconociendo

y multilingue.
rimos hoy."

Immediatamente depues de
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OM7. It is important for the structure of
Rigoberta stated that "the fact that
the agreement mentions the land
issue is important. But I continue to
see this agreement as a mere wish,

59 lacking clearmechanisms (to im-
ob esplement change)." She stressed
-6sin that "concepts run the risk of re-

e maining history if they are not ap-
Oplied to real disputed situations like

autonomy of the Mayan People, the
fact that the accord establishes crite-
ria for municipal autonomy giving
power of decision to the communities
in the municipalities.

accord does it mention the destruc-
tive effects of the existence of mili-
tarism in our com-
munities,C much
less establish the
solution to this
problem.

8. In establishing constitutional re-
forms, the characterization of the na-
tion as multicultural and multilingual
represents an advancement in the ju-
dicial and constitutional structure to
begin the formation of a new State of

CONCLUSIONS:
the landissue."
In the following communiqué, sent
to I|TC by the Comite de Unidad government. Upon completing the
Campesina (CUC), the Instance
for Mayan Unity and Consensus
(ICUM), a coalition of 76 organiza-
tions, express their initial evalua-
tion of theprincijpals of the Accord
on the ldentity and Rights of In- 9. The importance that the Accord

a) This agreement is the basis for
more intense and deeper struggles
for all of the Mayan communities
and organizations to continue to
gain ground toward the complete
exercise of our rights as Mayan
Peoples.

reforms we will be leaving behind the
oppressive, dictatorial, repressive
and exploitative State and govern-
ment. pessed YsModou9

b) It will only be possible to fulfill
this accord if the organizations, au-
thorities, institutions, groups and
other representatives of the Mayan

201 odigenousPeoples:31SIED has to the theme of the Mayan
woman must be recognized because
it marks the beginning of the very People come together. This means
profound political struggle of the intensifying our work in every area,
Mayan women tO put an end to the sacrificing group and organizational
triple marginalization and discrimina- interests and putting first the overall
tion of which we are objects: for be- interests of the Mayan Indian Peo-
ing poor, for being women and for
being indigenous.

Trixo
RI POINTS OF EVALUATION

1. Thisisthefirsttimeinthehistory
of Guatemala that the State and the
government recognize and accept
the existence of discrimination atTRB ple. We must remember what we

have won in this accord is the result
of our efforts, sacrifices and the

ctgsn every level, against the Indigenous

p
U

Peoples of Guatemala, principally
against the Mayan People. 10. The recognition and commitment blood of many Mayan martyrs. No

to Mayan Rights are fundamental be- right is given, it has to be won, and
cause with them we will be able to
implement and exercise true justice and long term goal.
in our communities and eradicate
much of the impunity and partiality After having issued the previous
that exists at this time within the evaluation and to largely advance
Guatemalan judicial system.

2 The accord opens up real possi-
bilities for the participation of
Mayan People in different positions
of national life.

this should be our short, medium,20r1
TPR eb atau

3. This is the first step to the ending
of discrimination, oppression and
marginalization of the Mayan Peo-

our work, so that with great certainty
the Accord on the Identity and
Rights of Indigenous Peoples can

pae 11. In the economic aspect, the
theme of tenancy of our Mother be fulfilled, the IUCM considers fun-
Earth remains very superficial and damental the following:oo n0t89
insufficient. What. is lacking is the

H ple. AZ AOANGOUclsrnei
e1enGtt ab obi9u2e elag oybe Gnern
e 4. It is a, national compromise to

perpetuate the participation of the emphasis on the concept of the 1. That the C0ordination of Organi-
Mayan Peoples' HISTORIC RIGHT, zations of the Mayan People of
since before the last 503 years, to the

Sy Mayan People in political, eco-
nomic, social and cultural decisions
at the State government level.

Guatemala -COPMAGUA "SAJB
recovery and tenancy of the land CHIL", make this accord their own
Guatemala. We believe that the re- as the result of 503 years of strug-
distribution of the land is one of the
fundamental problems that we must

0un 5. It is the first step in the recogni-
o tion and exercise of local power

gle and resistance, reaffirming the
commitment to advance the work at
every level: local, regional and na-
tional in order to fulfill the accord.

through the installation of represen-
tatives and legitimate authorities
from the Mayan People.

resolve to avoid more conflicts in the
future.

12. It concerns us that the accord 2.That COMPAGUA perpetuate
6. It gives us a basis for our eco-doesnt mention the theme of milita-
nomic development as Mayan Peo-o rization, being that it affects mainly
ple through municipal business.

the participation of more coalitions
and organizations in order to

theMayanPeople.Innopartoftheovslu nLfcontinuedonp.14] l
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INSTANCIA DE UNIDAD YCONSENSO MAYA I.U.C.M.
VALORACIONES DEL "ACUERDO SOBRE IDENTIDAD Y
DERECHOS DE LOS PUEBLOS INDÍGENAS" FIRMADOEL
31 DEMARZODE 1995, ENTREGOBIERNO,EJERCITOY LA UNIDAD o

REVOLUCIONARIANACIONALGUATEMALTECA.. ol noeoabTorowog

alixardos por la existencia de milita-
rizacion en nuestras comunidades,
mucho menos establece solucion a la
misma.
CONCLUSIONES:
S191

a) Este acuerdo es la base paraesliileqipinumsrdii be luchas mas intensas y profundas de
todas las comunidades y organiza-
ciones del Pueblo Maya para seguir
conquistando los espacios indispens-
ables para el pleno ejercicio de nue-
stros derechos como Pueblo Maya.

VALORACIONES:

Es la primera vez
la historia

1.

en
Guatemala que el Estadoint evom
y gobierno reconocen y aceptan la ex-
istencia de la discriminacion en todo las reformasestaremos dejando realizarso solamente con el concurso
nivel, contra los pueblos indigenas en atras a este Estado y gobierno opre- de las organizaciones, autoridades,
Guatemala, principalmente contra el sivo, dictatorial, represivo y explota-instituciones, grupos y otros represen-
Pueblo Maya.

de 6
Estado y gobierno. De cumplirse con b) Este acurdo sera posible de

isiiolakô brIEdor. asrn -B tantes del Pueblo Maya. Esto significa
o intensificar, nuestro trabajo en cada

Es de reconocer la importan- area, sacrificando intereses de grupo

91009

El acuerdo abre las posibili-9.2.
dades reales de participacion del cia que da el Acuerdo al tema de la y organiziciones y anteponiendo los
Pueblo Maya en diferentes espacios Mujer Maya, porque marca el inicio intereses generales del Pueblo Maya.
dela vida nacional.321q91 de una ucha politica mas profunda

de las mujeres Mayas para acabar quistado en este acuerdo es el resul-
Recordemos que los quehemos con-

121ll9p0iSrnoo cos9
Es el punto de partida para con la triple marginacion y discrimi-3.

acabar con la discriminacion, opre- nacion que somos objetas: por ser
tado de nuestro esfuerzo, sacrificiosy
sangre de muchos martires mayas.

pobres, por ser mujeres y por ser Ningun derecho se regala, todo se
mayas (indigenas).

sion y marginacion del Pueblo Maya.
1610m 9r1f fO313 conquista, y esa debe ser nustra meta

a corto, mediano y largo plazo.4. Es un compromiso nacional
para propiciar la participacion del 10.
Pueblo Maya en la toma de deci-
siones politicas, economicas, sociales cen las partes del Derecho Maya
y culturales, a nivel de Estado y de (derecho consuetudinario), porque
gobiernoenGuatemala, uCa

Es fundamental el re-
conocimiento y compromisos que ha-

con ello daremos inicio a ejercer la
verdadera justicia en nuestras comu-
nidades y asi erradicar tanta im-
punidad y parcialidad que existen en
este momento, en el sistema judicial,
guatemalteco.

Despues de haber emitido las valo-
raciones anteriores y para impulsar
ampliamente el trabajo, para que este
Acuerdo sobre ldentidad y Derechos
de los Pueblos Indigenas sea
cumplido con mayor certeza, La
IUCM considera que es fundamental
lo siguiente:

60p iial ontthees
Es el punto de patida para el5.

reconocimiento y ejercicio del poder
local, por medio de la instauracion de
las autoridades representivas y legiti-
mas del Pueblo Maya.

G9t2 tel sitel eTe
bi1, 02 Que laCordinaciondeOrga-

11.9 En el aspecto economico,
queda muy superficial e insuficiente
la tenencia de la Madre Tierra. Hace
falta retomar el planteamiento del
Pueblo Maya del DERECHO HIS-
TORICO, es decir, desde hace 503
anos, a la recuperacion y tenencia de
la tierra en Guatemala. Consider-
amos que este es otro de los proble-
masfundamentalesquedebermosre-ngao51eid! nigsle ian orit ai il
solver para evitar mas conflictos en
el futuro: la redistribucion de la tierra.

nizaciones del Pueblo Maya de Gua-
temala COPMAGUA
haga suyo este acuerdo de manera
Contundente, como el resultado de la
lucha y resistencia de 503 anos,
reafirmando el compromiso de impul-
sar trabajo a todo nivel: local,regional
y nacional para el cumplimiento de
acuerdo.

"SAJBICHIL"6. Nos da bases para la auto-
gestion economica del Pueblo Maya
por medio de los asuntos municipales.

7. lg Es importante para la con-
struccion de la autonomia del Pueblo
Maya, el hecho de que el acuerdo es-
tablece criterios de autonomia munici-
pal, porque esto da poder de decision
a las comunidados de los municipos. 2. laQue COPMAGUA propicie la

participacion de mas coordinaciones y
organizaciones en su seno, para am-
pliar su representividad y legitimidad.

8. A plantear reformas constitu-
cionales, sobre todo caracterizar a la
nacion como Pluricultural, y Multi-
lingue, representa un avance en la es-
tructura juridica y constitucional para
iniciar en la formacion de un nuevo

Nos preocupa que el acuerda12.
no menciona el tema de la militariza-
cion, siendo al Pueblo Maya el mas-o33 1UD 13. Que esta asamblea rati-
afectado por esta. En ninguna parte
menciona los efectos destructivos re-

fique a COPMAGUA como el ente
nfcontinuedonp.14] lq
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THE U.N. COMMISSION ON HUMAN RIGHTS
VauonogbnihoACTS ON THE DRAFT DECLARATION 9dmom

bns ab BlcitauA

s tozv00)alT

OTI

00 Sit to 2iesdSrltaf ici3e "noitexinitipe"irT
cslauo b INTERNATIONALINDIAN TREATYCOUNCILPOSITION AND UPDATE:

13

b5viovivikeib srTlvibu T
On March 3, 1995 the 51st Session of the U.N, Commis-
sion on Human Rights passed a formal resolution creating Canada, Brazil and other governments because self-
a new open-ended, inter-sessional Working Group to con- determination is internationally recognized as the right of
tinue discussion of the Draft Declaration for the Rights of
Indigenous Peoples. The resolution (EIC.N.4/1995/32) was for the much more general and much weaker term
finally adopted by consensus following several weeks of
caucusing, debates, yoting delays, compromising and in- that Indigenous NGO's and Peoples continue to vehe-
tensediscussionamong the governmert delegates, as well mently oppose.
as concerted lobbying efforts by Indigenous non-
govermmentalorganizations(NGOS) to insure thê partici- In addition many countries have expressed opposition to
pation of IndigenousPeoples in future discussions of the the Draft Declaration'sstrongsupport for the right of Indige-

Declaration. oUsnl siso

"Peoples" has been expressed by the United States,

all "Peoples". Instead, these governments are advocating vel

einT

lGl ainsmps eslsw

"Indigenous people" to be used in the document, a change

ueb s tr925149DIUON

nous Peoples to control and own their traditional territories,
as well to and useand protect the natural resourceson their

1363D913ISI0302 6 f OTi quOT DIu
no-10n yd aleitnsbsa pij29upeTT0122900q

The adoption by the UnitedNations of aDeclaration for the traditional lands.
Rights of Indigenous Peoples is one of the.prnmarystated
objectives for. the InternationalDecade of the Wortd's In TheDeclaration'sspecific content was not a matter of for-
digenousPeoples, and has longbeen a goal of Indigenous mal debate at the 1995 Session of the Commission on Hu-
organizations working at the U.N. adman Rights,althoughthesedifferences of opinionwere an

underlying factor in all discussions. Instead the focus was
The current text of the DraftDeclaration for Rights of In- on creating amechanism and process for further discus-
digenousPeoples is the product of 13years of work by the
U.N.Workíng Group on IndigenousPopulations When ap-
proved by the U.N. General Assembly, theDeclaration will Human Rights will have to approve the text of the Declara-
establish international standards and recognition by the ion before it is submitted to the Economic and Social
U.N.'S membër countries of Indigenous Peoplés ights. Council.(ECOSOC), and then to the General Assembly for

sion on the Draft Declaration. According to current proto-
col, the 53 member countries of the U.N. Commission on

finaladoption
The Draft Declatation reflects the inpuf of hundreds of In-
digenous representatives trom throughout the world, as Thecreation of aninter-sessional"(nulti-year) Working
well as U.N. experts and some member states. In the sum-
mer of 1994, the current text of the Draft Declarationwas
passedby both the Working Group on IndigenousPopula-
tions and the 46th Session of theU.N. Sub-Commission on
the Prevention ofDiscrimination andProtection of Minori- not a surpise or amatter of muchdebateduring the Com-
ties.

Group focusing on this one issue was anticipated and was
discussed by countries and U.N. stáff last year as the
mechanism that woud most dikely be established by the
Commission.Therefore this aspect of the resolutionwas

uaxlent 9ed 0pec.oele ud,sveno sd yloil ieonMission.
o lavoq9

ioihag o) olas ad iGn yibahog

The next step in the Declaration's progress through the U.N of greatest immediate concern to the ITC and the other
system was the 1995 Session of the Commission on Hu-
manRights,which took placein Geneva,Switzerland Ja-
uary 30-March 8, 1995. This was the first time the Declara-
tion was formally discussed by the member states

(countries)oftheUnitedNations eT neibnl olib andbelnedto organizeanintensive,unifiedteam eron

participating Indigenous organizations was the critical issue
of whether Indigenousorganizations and Peopleswould be
able to participate in this newWorking Group.oinw in9U000
TC delegatesattendedtheentire6weeksof theSession
andhotoGUNawone

Indigenous Peoples have long anticipated a struggle to pre with other Indigenous organizations from several conti-
serve the current version once the countries become di- nents, including the Inuit Circumpolar Conference, the
rectly involved in discussion of its content. Some couritries Grand Council of the Crees, the Sami Council, the Indian
have stated their intention to weaken the Draft Declara- Law Resource Center, 4 Directions Council, the Intema-
tion's strong language in support of Indigenous Peoples tional Organization for Indigenous Resource Development,
self-determination and land rights. ctoi nsmuH2ol18tna the Confederacy of Treaty Six First Nations, the Worid

Council of Indigenous Peoples, the Indigenous Initiative for
Opposition over the current text's use of Indigenous [continued next page]
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[continued from p.5]
Peace, and the Asian Indigenous Peoples Alliance, along
with Indigenous members of State delegations such as that does not have the basic support of IndigenousPeoples
Australia, Canada, and Denmark.

In the long run, most countries realize that a Declaration

will be of little value to the United Nations or its member
states. This "Legitimization" factor is the basis of the con-

The focus of the Indigenous lobbying effort was to secure siderable clout that Indigenous organizations andPeoples
a mechanism for the participation of not only the Indige- will continue to have in the process, for as long as wecon-
nous NGO's with ECOSOC "Consultative Status", such as sider it productive to remain directly involved.
IITC, who would already be able to participate under exjst-
ing U.N. procedures, but also for organizations and com- This IITC is very aware, after 21 years of working at the
munities without Consultative Status who would ordinarily U.N., that U.N. protocol and bureaucracy are confusing.
not be credentialed at the Commission on Human Rights discouraging and at times infuriating to Indigenous Peo-

ples, who should be able to have a full and unfettered voice
and participation as Sovereign Nations and Peoples. U.N.

This effort faced considerable initial opposition from many work, which we believe will eventually lead to this full
countries to a broader level of Indigenous participation, as recognition, is a step-by-step process which requiresstrate-
well as arguments that it would represent a departure from gic planning and great perseverance for every small step
presently accepted protocol. But with the support of a few forward.
"friendly" governments, the Indigenous delegations were
able to achieve an agreement that Indigenous organiza- For Indigenous Peoples, communities, organizations and
tions and Peoples would be able to participate in the Work- individuals who wish to participate in a United Nations fo-
ing Group through a special credentialing procedure. The rum addressing the concerns of Indigenous Peoples with-
process for requesting credentials by non-Consultative Sta- out having to apply for credentials, the Working Groupon
tus organizations and Peoples was established under an Indigenous Populations will continue to meet in Geneva in
addendum to the Commission resolution (see enclosed, July to consider matters related to standard-setting and to
below). hear new developments affecting the rights of Indigenous

Peoples. The WGIP is open to all participants without the
Participation by NGO'S in the Commission on Human need for U.N. credentials.
Rights consists of the right to be present and to make writ-
ten or oral statements ("interventions"), and also0 provides The resolution that follows is, in part, the result of many
considerable opportunity to speak with the country delega- weeks for hard lobbying by Indigenous Peoples to openup
tions directly. Indigenous NGO's do not have voting rights the door one crack more and to preserve, as much aspos-
but are able to make a considerable impact through lobby- sible, the gains we have made to date. Because the Draft
ing, assisting with drafting resolutions and making interven- Declaration is such a critical document and will require
tions on key issues. continued strong support from lndigenous Peoples to pro-

tect its most essential elements, the ITC encourages all
The input of the credentialed Indigenous NGO's and Peo- interested Peoples and organizations to apply for creden-
ples in this inter-sessional Working Group will be along tials to participate in the new Working Group.
these lines, although much could also be determined by
the rules established by the working group's chairperson,
who has not yet been selected. Advance application and inter-sessional Working Group has not been set, but adate
approval of credentials will be necessary; "drop-ins" will re- is under discussion for the fall of 1995. The location wil
portedly not be able to participate.

As of this writing, a firm date for the first meeting of the

most likely be Geneva, but this also has not beenfinalized.

Although very involved at every step with the Draft Decla-
ration up to this point, the IITC understands that the Decla-
ration for the Rights of Indigenous Peoples is ultimately a resolution and addendum about how to apply for creden-
document which the member countries of the U.N. will tials.
agree to abide by and uphold. It is not, in the final analysis,
a document by or for Indigenous Peoples. Indigenous Peo- In addition, ndian Tribes and community organizations
ples will not be required to agree to it, and will not be lim- are strongly requested to write or call their contacts in the
ited or restricted by its content. United States government (or other governments if lo-

TC offers its services to assist organizations andPeoples
who may still have questions after reading the enclosed

HO iusl 9 ghulau 2 cated outside the U.S) to insist upon support for the ur-
However, it is in the best interests of Indigenous Peoples
around the world that the final Declaration be as strong and
far reaching as possible. To achieve this end it is neces-
sary that we participate and express our views to countries
openly and formally at every possible opportunity.

rent text of the Draft Declaration, which was printed in full
in the last issue of Treaty Council News, and can also be
obtained from the IITC Information Office* or the U.N.
Center for Human Rights in New York.

[continuednextpage, see box
9) nonuo "att19V0noiliaq
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*In addition to the resolution
creatingr the
Working Group on the Draft
Declaration, the 51st Session of
the Commission on Human
Rights passed several other
resolutions directly concerning
or of special interest to Indige-
nous Peoples, including:

Inter-sessional
4TAS

soiiinod-Adverse effectsof the illicit
movement and dumping of
toxic and dangerous products
and wastes on the enjoyment of
humanrightsdidaoneni002

IITC DelegatesinGeneva:AlbertoSaldamando,LeoBegay,Puksu Igualikinya u
This letter is an invitation from AssistantSecretary-General Ibrahima Fall to IndigenousPeoples (with or
without ECosOC ConsultativeStatus), to participate in theinter-sessional Working Group for the
elaboration of the Draft Declaration on the Rights of IndigenousPeoples...

14

-Human Rights and Bio-ethics doitw ni nsM0OFFICEDES NATIONS UNIES A GENÉVE UNITED NATIONSOFFICE AT GENEVA

Human Rights and Environ-
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the World's Indigenous Peo-
ples, Programme of Activities
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creseni anne
- Assistance
Guatemala in the field of hu-
man rights506 gtengonqgs ng

toixebs9I have thehonour to drawyour attention to Commission on Hunan Rights resolution sd

epönaibrlno
1

b19190 pn

1995/32 of 3 March 1995 by which the Commission decides to establish an open-ended inter-
sessionalworkinggroup toelaboratea draftdeclarationon the rights ofindigenous peoplesS1 (O
(copy enclosed). De 2n9jsliq0th2

to oy, Subject to the approval of the Economic and Social Council, a special arangement will
be established to allow indigenous organizations without consultative status to participate at the
proceedings of this working group, the details of which you can find in the annex to resolution
199S/32. In this respect, ifyou wish to attend the working group, you are invited to send the

fCentre for Human Rights the infomation requested inparagraph3 of the annex.

dmeas EStoASI sTo obtain the complete text
of any of these resolutions,
please contact the I|TC Infor-
mation Office in San Francisco
or the U.N. Center for Human
Rights in New York.

Furthermore, the Secretary-General is requested, in paragraph 8 of resolution 1995/32,
to invite non-governmental organizations in consultative status with the Bconomic and Socialt VEO Council andorganizationsofindigenouspeopleauthorizedtoparticipateattheworkinggroup. ieein no
to submit written comments to the working group on the draft dcclaration as submitted to the rfiwcn
Commission by the Sub-Commissionon Prevention of Discrimination andProtection of
Minorities (copy enclosed). HTo 29viri

Jaoine ožIAOerns fiw 93ngbios 1 bnsToeizthodIn light oftheabove,theSecretary-Generalwould like to inviteyou tosubmityour,
comments to the Assistant Secretary.General for Human Rights at the Centre for HumanRights,

to nUnited Nations,121lGencva10,Switzerland,before31July 1995.O122mmo srtyd imIn the next issue of Treaty
CouncilNews, the resolu-
tion on Toxic Wastes and
Human
reprinted in full, along with
instructions on how to sub-
mit infomation to the new
Special Rapporteur for this
Study. e loeistbnsmoriipniile:

2159t upsehue ni epillesm Ration.ahogmiart pnisieem
hoWortalasu0stat orwogYounincere
ioq912Dgoig Jinsue olqu03
aldgiA osmuhl.nonojgaimung
booo9-ilit eti Js noite19bia

21370X9 paitlea-bsbr
okooqeuoSgibni

Rights will be

Audonaan topartcpatei
si eG for the duta an
beinU1nsvəleslgslivn

sioegey8tt ogos auoib
1UO 9t toptbsleigintbaspb9

Ibfahima Fall2 igoiq,2ibod ne AsistantSecretaryGeneralforHumanRights
biis 29ariaps 5Xislusqe bns D991 en shit iaitlbie ssq
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U.N. COMMISSION ON HUMAN RIGHTS
51ST SESSION 1995/32.
ESTABLISHMENT OFAWORKINGGROUPOFTHECOMMISSIONONHUMAN
RIGHTS TOELABORATEA DRAFTDECLARATIONINACCORDANCEWITH
OPERATVEPARAGRAPH5 OFGENERALASSEMBLYRESOLUTION49/214

ested in contributing to the activities of
the Working Group to participate in its
work, in accordance with established
practice;o

Decides that participation of7.
other relevant organizations of indige-
nous people, in addition to non-
governmental organizations in consul-
tative status with the Economic and
Social Council, should be in accor-
dance with the relevant provisions of
Economic and Social Council resolu-
tion 1296 (XLIV) of 23 May 1968 and
the procedures set out in the annex to
the present resolution, and invites

OF 23DECEMBER1994.

The Commissionon HumanRights,

Bearing in mind GeneralAssembly
resolution 47/75 of 14 December 1992
and part Il, paragraph 28 of the Vi-
enna Declaration and Programme of
Action(ACONF.157/23), : s 1.hDecides toestablish,as a suchorganizationstosubmitapplica-

tions for its contribution to the pro-
cess of elaboration of the draft decla-

ration,hs iss

Lkqos gtnis)ll matter of priority and from within ex-tions as soon as possible;
Recalling its resolution 1994/29 of 4
March 1994, in which it urged the Sub-
Commission on Prevention of Dis-
crimination and Protection of Minori- mission on Human Rights with the governmental
ties to complete its consideration of sole purpose of elaborating a draft govemmental organizations in consul-
the draft declaration on the rights of declaration, considering the draft tative status with the Economic and
indigenous people and to submit to contained in the annex to resolution Social Council and organizations of in-
the Commission at its fifty-first ses-
sion the draft declaration together with Sub-Commission on Prevention of pate to submit, for consideration by
any recommendations thereon,

isting overall United Nations re-
sources,
sessional working group of the Com- General to invite Governments, inter-

an open-ended inter- 8. Requests the Secretary-

organizations, non-

1994/45 of 26 August 1994 of the digenous people authorized to partici-

HGAn Discrimination and Protection of Mi- the Working Group, comments on the
norities, entitled "United Nations dec- draft declaration submitted by the

Welcoming Sub-Commission resolu- laration on the rights of indigenous Sub-Commission;
tion 1994/45 of 26 August 1994 in peoples" for consideration and adop-
which the Sub-Commission decided to tion by the General Assembly within
adopt the draft declaration as agreed the International Decade of the
upon by the members of the Working World's Indigenous People,
Group on Indigenous Populations and
to submit it to the Commission at its2. ncourages
fifty-first session,

9
nomic and Social Council take the ap
propriate steps to expedite the imple-
mentation of the present resolution;

Recommends that the Eco-

the Working ar
Group to consider in this context all
aspects of the draft declaration, in-

10.
tion again at its fifty-second session
under an appropriate agenda item to

e Decides to consider the ques-
the
Recalling General Assembly resolu- cluding its scope of application;
tion49/214 of 23 December1994, in o o
which the Assembly encouraged the 3. Requests that the Working
Commission to consider the draft dec- Group meet for 10 working days at
laration with the participation of repre- the earliest possible date in 1995;
sentatives of indigenous people, on
the basis of and in accordance with4.
appropriate procedures to be deter- ing Group recommend to the Com-
mined by the Commission, vrobmission the time and duration of its

bedecidedupon;osollnsfdo
11.
draft decision to the Economic and
Social Council for adoption:

Recommends the following

o Also requeststhattheWork-
"The EconomicandSocialCouncil.,

y6d fs inmeetingsinsubsequentyears; Recalling Commission on Human
Rights resolution 1995/32 of 3 March
1995 ns
Reaffiming its resolution 1296 (LIM)
of 23 May 1968, entitled
'Arrangements for consultation with
non-governmental organizations', in
particular its paragraphs 9, 19 and 33,

Emphasizing the importance and spe-
cial nature of the draft declaration as
a standard-setting exercise specifi-
cally for indigenous people,

5. Further requests the Working
Group to submit a progress report to
the Commission on Human Rights for
consideration at its fifty-second ses-

Recognizing that organizations of in- sion;
digenous people have special knowl-
edge and understanding of the current
situation of the worid's indigenous tions organs, bodies, programmes Recalling the mandate of theCouncdl
people and their human rights needs,

atatd
Invites relevant United Na-6.

Expressing its appreciation to the
Working Group on Indigenous Popula.

and specialized agencies and non- Committee on Non-Govermmental Or-
governmental organizations in con- ganizations, especially as contained in
sultative status with the Economic paragraph 40 (e) of resolution 1296
and Social Council which are inter- QXLIV),
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Endorses Commission on Hu- 4 Invites applications from or- participate in the Working Group, in-1.
man Rights resolution 1995/32 of 3
March 1995;

ganizations of indigenous people not cluding at the first session in 1995;

vhe 8a lo.1edmun In consultative status with the Eco- eltnomic and Social Council which are 7.
interested in participating in the Work-
ing Group;

Decides, on the basis of the
recommendations of the Council Com-
mittee on Non-Governmental Organi-
zations, to authorize the participation
in the work of the Working Group of

2 Authorizes the establishment,
as a matter of priority and from within
existing overall United Nations re-
sources, of an open-ended inter-
sessional working group of the Com-
mission on Human Rights with the sole
purpose of elaborating a draft declara-
tion, considering the draft contained in
the annex to resolution 1994/45 of 26
August 1994 of the Sub-Commission
on Prevention of Discrimination and
Protection of Minorities, entitled draft
United Nations declaration on the
rights of indigenous peoples, for con-
sideration and adoption by the General
Assembly within the International
Decade of the Worid's Indigenous
People and operating in accordance
with the procedures established by the
Commission on Human Rights in the
annexto resolution 1995/32;187

5. Requests the Coordinator of
the International Decade, in accor- interested organizations of indigenous
dance with the procedures established
by the Commission on Human Rights
in resolution 1995/32 and following
consultations with the States con- nomic and Social Council;
cerned, in accordance with Article 71
of the Charter of the United Nations,
to forward all applications and infor-
mation received to the Council Com-
mittee on Non-Governmental Organi-
zations;

people, in accordance with rules 75
and 76 of the rules of procedure of the
functional commissions of the Eco-

ortt boYio2
8.
Human Rights at its fifty-second ses-
sion to review the progress of the
Working Group and to transmit its
comments to the Economic and Social
Council at its substantive session for
1996;
9
General to provide the necessary ser-
vices and facilities for the implementa-
tion of the present resolution."

Requests the Commission on

6. Requests the Council Com-
mittee on Non-Governmental Organi-
zations to meet as necessary to exam-
ine the applications and, having con-
sidered all relevant information, in-

Requests the Secretary-

2 cluding any views received from the Mbadalug
3. oi. rfoi. ent 53rdmeetingAlso authorizes the open-
ended Working Group to meet for 10

States concerned, to recommend to
the Economic and Social Council Iigit srti of 3 March 1995

boho Adopted without a vote. ]working days at the earliest possible those organizations of indigenous
date in1995: AI 291q0a inogo oit peoplewhichshouldbeauthorizedto isnoh

IUe ortt20lelzsd 2901u0291 j510sn Dns bnsl
erll LS Soegauon

Above ts Arote Ccle
Gwich2
Tentty res

e ANNEX: PARTICIPATION OFORGANIZATIONSOFINDIGENOUSPEOPLE IN THE
OPEN-ENDED INTER-SESSIONALWORKINGGROUP n 10hotsioakso1ube

oisveb w
indigenous people authorized to participate
in the Working Group pursuant to these
procedures shall be governed by rules 75
and 76 of the rules of procedure of the
functional commissions of the Economic

ddsw& imiatlaisa
oftheCharteroftheUnitedNations); w

the
1: The procedures contained in the
present annex are adopted solely to auth-
orize the participation of organizations of
indigenous people not in consultative
status with the Economic and Social
Council.nts!

2319c)Information
programmes and
organization and the country or countries
in which they are carried out or to which
they apply:

on
activities of the

2. d)
and Social Council.
7. Organizationsdescription of

of
the

organization,
indigenous

people authorized to participate, in the
Working Group will have the opportunity to
address the Working Group, consistent
with the relevant provisions of paragraphs
31 and 33 of Council resolution 1296
(XVIV), and are encouraged to organize

These procedures are consistent A of
membership
indicating the total number ofmenmbers.
4
Coordinator of the International Decade
should consult with any State concerned
pursuant to Article 71 of the Charter of the

thewith the procedures set forth in resolution
1296 (XLIV) of 23 May 1968 of the
Economic and Social Council and do not
constitute a precedent in any other situ-
ation. They shall apply only to the Working
Group created by Council resolution.
and they shall remain in effect for the
durationof theWorkingGroup. yostbnal

Upon receipt of applications, the

United Nations and paragraph 9 of themselves into constituencies for this
resolution 1296 (XLIV) of the Economic purpose,potelo þne isUnqe sgba

3.oOrganizations of indigenous andSocial Council.io3200isoolsi 8. Organizations of indigenous
The Coordinator should promptly forward people may make written presentations
all applications and information received which, however, will not be issued as

people not in consultative status wishing to
participate in the Working Group may
apply to
International Decade. Such applications
must include the following information
concerning the organization concerned:

bas
having

the Coordinatorof the to the Council Committee on Non-
Governmental
decision.
5
remain valid for the duration of the

official documents.
Organizations for its 9,oon States indigenous

effective
Authorization to participate shall measures to bring the invitation to

participate and these procedures to the

populations should take

a) The name, headquarters or
seat, address and contact person for the
organization;
St-te b) The aims and purposes of the
organization(these should be in conform-
ity with the spirit, purposes, and principles

Working Group subject to the relevant attention of organization of indigenous
provisions of part VIll of resolution 1296 people potentially interested in contributing
(XVIV) of the Economic and Social

Council., 9hG a
6. The activities of organizations of

to and participating in the Working Group.

2NAM IDMUOD YEATHT



isting or, imminent, can be cited from
Mr.

Chairman, we would like to cite a smalI
number of particularly critical exam-

o ITC Oral Intervention 8 February 1995.
United Nations Commission on Human Rights

51stSession
every continent of the Earth.

hw euisia ovilahuenoatoHlno Agenda Item 8,The Right to Development pelo Plesthatwehopewillservetorepre-
Si sentothers toonumerousto includein

Quo1O gt the briefminutesallotted to ustoday.
estegshEq xf0dls oanodas

Thank you Mr. Chairman.
As the Secretary General in his report
EJCN.4/1993/16aswell as the report of
the Working Group on the Right to De
velopment, E/CN.4/1995/27 have ob cordingfý, the final report of the U.N.

their traditional lands in order to pre-
vent usage's of land and resources
which are incompatible with that Peo-
ple's definition of development. Ac-

THE
SHELL OILCORPORATION

OGONI, NIGERIA &

DoniicThe OgoniPeople,Indigenous

damental freedoms described in the
United Nations Charter, the Universal
Declaration on Human Rights, and the
International Covenant on Economic,

served, the Right to Development is sponsored 1990 Global Consultation. to South-eastern Nigeria, live in dire
based upon the human rights and fun on the Reaization,of the Right to De- poverty without even minimal social

velopmentobserved inparagraph 104
that duringtheConsutation "itwas un-
derninedthat the most destructive and
prevalent abuses of Indigenous rights

Social and Cultural Rights. For Indige are the direct consequence of devel- to receiving no economic benefits from
nous Peoples all over the world, the opment strategies that fai to respect these activities, the traditional agricul-

services or modern facilities, although
in recent years Shell Oil corporation
has extracted 900 million barrels of oil
from their traditional lands. In addition

Right to Development is the right to the fundamental nhght
life, the ight to suvival itself.

of self tural economic base of the Ogoni Pe0-
aosoiies plehasbeendestroyedby the driling

and resulting pallution which has con-
Ful and informed participa- taminatedlandanddrinkingwaterused

Ac-
sions tegarding activities based.outcording to a study by Pro-natura Inter-
side traditiönal territorieswhich impact national, oil drilling by Shell Oil Com-
traditiona lands or means of subsis pany has ruined beyond redemption

the Ogoni Peoples' land, which is the

detemination

Mr. Chairman and Distin-
guished Members of the Commission, tion by ndigenous Peoples in deci-by. both livestock and humans.
for Indigenous Peoples the Right to
Developmentis not limited to the right
to share in econonic benefits derived
from the exploitation of their traditional
lands and natúräl resources.
nous Peoples around the world chal-
lenge theequating of profit-basedre
sourceexploitation or industrialization that fartoooftenresourceexploitation THE AMUNGE PEOPLES
with"development Activities that are
destructive to the inter-dependent rela-
tionship between human societies and
the natural world are not sustainable
and are therefore incompatible withđe
velopment in its truest sense.no

tencemust also be included in the
Indige- Right toDevelopmnent basisfor their survivät.

Mr. Chairman,wehaveseen

is imposed upon Indigenous Pec
with no respect for the ights orwishes
of the affectedPeoplesor for theircul-
tures, pre-existingeconomies or the

As reported by the Center on
Transnationalata Corporations in

Amunge
ecosystem upon which their survival Peoples have lived on the Island of

New Guinea for 50,000years, achiev-
ng a sustainable way of life in har-

We have seenthat thesede mony with their natural suroundings

ECN4/5UD2L1994/40, the

depends.

2irun For Indigenous Peoples theệ
Right to Development must begin with structive activities areoften presented based upon sophisticated Indigenous
our right as Peoples to define for our to impoverished and uninformed In systems of irigation and drainage for
selves what constitutes development digenous communities as oppotun growing traditional foods. For the
taking into consideration our own cul ties for economic development The Amunge, land use is based upon

actual outcome has consistently been
vast profits for corporations and gov-
ernments on the one hand and forced
relocations, contamination of lands
and waters, ireparably damaged

tures, values, social and economicsys
tems, as well as our traditional knowl
edge, spirituality and relationship with
the natural word.

"collective mutual ownership".
People are seen as belonging to the
land they use. The Indonesian goverm-
ment
Amungme land to be "public lands" and
has permitted mining by Freeport Mc-
Moran and Gold Corporation which has
contaminated waterways and lands es-
sential to the survival of the Amungme
People.
longer able to peruse their own devel-
opment, face forced relocation, cultural
destruction, loss of their way of life,
lands, identity and very existence.

The

has, however, declared

kbe IndigenousPeoples and their ecosystems, and disruption of tradi-
traditional lands are one and indivisi- tional economies and cultures for the
ble. The recognition and respect for affected Indigenous Peoples on the
the right to traditional lands is the very other hand. In addition, those who
basis of the Right to Development for protest are many times met with brutal
Indigenous Peoples. To be practical repression.
and real in its application, the Right to
Development must include each Peo-
ple's right to assert jurisdiction over

The Amungme People, no

Abundant examples of these
types of situations, either already ex-
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THE DINEH (NAVAJO)
PEABODYCOAL MINING

&

1Sa W aur
Similarly, in the state of Ari- TOALzona in the United States near the sa-

cred Black Mesa, the Hopi and Navajo
Council agreed to coal mining on a
huge scale in response to the potential
for economic benefits to the tribes.
They were not infomed or prepared
for the massive destructive effects on
the environment or way of life of the
traditional communities surrounding
the Black Mesa Peabody Coal mine,
most of whom opposed the mine from
the very beginning.
who have lived on these lands for
many generations are being forcibly
displaced by continuing expansion of
the open-pit mine, and by the deterio-
ration of the fragile desert ecosystem
and scarce water supply upon which
the Peoples and their traditional
livestock-based economy depend.
Herbal medicine plants are being de-
stroyed, air quality is being affected protection are always made by the
and petroleum-based wastes are being corporations and govenments which velopment for Indigenous Peoples are
dumped without restriction.

qionna sa niphe.ortp /
bns oldeolbar/u 1o1

a9upoc0uoTepn 2hosIisDoncsla
Oioe 4b5dss-eiaeetgeslaos9 euone

onsovtamepa

Dineh families

2oa Assurancesofenvironmental future generations, will suffer.
tieo By asserting their Right to De-

promote resource exploitation from also protecting some of the last un-
which they derive huge profits. But spoiled lands, uncontaminated waters
Indigenous Peoples such as the and healthy ecosystems in the worid.
Gwich in need only to look at the fate Indian Peoples of the Amazon basin,
of Indigenous Peoples whose lands the Penan and other Dajak Peoples of

Bomeo, the Sarawaks of Malaysia and
the Baka and Bakola Peoples of the

ting, mining and other types of non- Cameroon are not only resisting the
destruction of the rapidly shrinking rain
forests upon which their own develop-
ment and survival depends. They are
also fighting, often at the risk of their
own lives, to preserve the air that all of

THE GWICHIN ATHABASCAN

and waters have been irreparably
contaminated by oil drilling, clear cut-

Above the Arctic Circle in Alaska the
Gwich'in Athabascan People are cur-
rently resisting a similar fate as the
United States Congress is planning to
once again consider opening the Arctic cently, for example the destructive ac-
National Wildlife Refuge for oil and tivities of oil corporations operating on
gas exploration, although such activi-
ties would
grounds of the Porcupine Caribou herd
which provides the cultural and eco-

sustainable resource extraction. Re-

Indigenous Peoples' lands in Ecuador
have
scrutiny. Unfortunately, by the time
such extensive contamination be-
comes known to the world, the dam-

threaten - the calving come under international
our grandchildren will breathe.

nomic basis for survival of the Finally Mr. Chairman, we re-
Gwich'in Peoples in both Alaska and age to both Indigenous cultures and quest that this intervention and the
Canada. We will soon see if the U.S., the environment is often ireversible.
Congress chooses to defend the sur-
vival and sustainable way of life of an
entire People along with the preserva-
tion of an unspoiled wildemess area or
will instead support macro-economic nous Peoples in this regard is testi-
resource extraction by transnational oil
corporations. Citing this example, the clearly defined intermational standards sion on Human Rights 1993/30 that
International Indian Treaty Council recognizing the Right to Development "recommends to all thematic rappor-
concurs with the Commission on Hu-
man Rights in its resolution 1993/22
which "recognized that the biggest ob-
stacles to the realization of the right to guished Members of the Commission,
development lay at the international
macro-economic level and also recog-
nized the existence of impediments at digenous Peoples is ignored with im-
the national level'.

concems it raises be considered by the
Working Group on the Right to Devel-
opment as part of its mandate to iden-
tify obstacles to the implementation
and realization of the Declaration on
the Right to Development, in keeping
with the Declaration of the Commis-

The continuing disregard by
corporations and governments alike
to the rights and survival of Indige-

mony to the the critical need for

for Indigenous Peoples. teurs, special representatives, inde-
one nes t osmabsWpendentexpertsandworkinggroupsto

pay particular attention, within the
framework of their mandates, to the
situation of Indigenous People[s]".

Mr. Chaiman and Distin-

we will conclude by pointing out that
when the Right to Development for In-

Thank you, for all our Relations.
punity the entire world, particularly the
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DECLARATION OF INDIGENOUS PEOPLES OF

THE WESTERN HEMISPHERE REGARDING
THE HUMAN GENOME DIVERSITYPROJECT

financial gain in order to obtain consentlation of these principles, and creates
the potential for unpredictable and
therefore dangerous consequences.

We are the original peoples of the
Western Hemisphere of the continents of
North, Central and South America. Our
principles are based upon our profound
belief in the sacredness of all Creation,
both animate and inanimate. We live in a
reciprocal relationship with all life in this
divine and natural order.

and participation of indigenous peoples.n

Therefore, we the Indigenous Peoples
and Organizations participating in this
meeting from North, Central and South
America reject all programs involving
genetictechnglogy

We demand an immediate moratorium
on collections and/or patenting of genetic
materials from indigenous persons and
communities by any scientific project,
health organization, governments, inde-
pendent agencies, or individual re-
searchers.

Our responsibility as Indigenous Peoples
is to insure the continuity of the natural
order of all life is maintained for genera
tions to come.

We particúlarly oppose the Human
Genome Diversity Project which in-
tendsto'collect, añd.make äyailable our
genetic materials which mậy be used
for commercial,scientific and military
purposes.

We demand that nation-state govern-
ments and their departments do not par-
ticipate, fund or provide any assistance to
thệ Human Genome DiversityProject or
any. felated programs, or seek to hold
patents or otherwise benefit from thege-
netic materials taken from indigenous

We have a responsibilty to speak for all
life forms and to defend the integrty of
thenaturalorder. viv, if We opposethegpatentingofallnatural peoples
In carrying out theseresponsibiities wegenetic materiats We hold thatife can
insure that all life in its naturál process
and diversity continues in a recíprocal re
lationshipwith us.9uiLO

not bebaight ownedsold,discovered We cat on religiouscommunities,human
rights social justice andenvironmental
organizations, funding agencies, all indi-
viduals and institutions refuse to partici-

ments of inteltectuařpróperty tights, pate, fund, or provide otherassistanceto
the Human Genome Diversity Project

0rpatented,even inits smallest form.

We denounceand identifythe instru
We hold precious all life in its daturat
form. The harmoniousprogress of the patent law, and apparațus ofinformed

consent as tools oftegalizedđwesternorder in theenvironment sapes and any relatedprograms.
deceptionandthetdeceptionandtheft.siand defines healthy genetic diversity n

We extend our support and solidarity to
The principle of harmonyrequires that we
do not violate the principles ofCreaticon
by manipulating and changing the natura

Nedenounoe allanstruments ofec0-all those who are resisting theseefforts.
nomic apparatussuch as NAFTA or areseekingtherepatriationofgenetic

materials already taken or removed fromGATL andtheWorldTradeOrganiza
tion WTO)whichcontinue to,exploit
peopleand natüralresources to profit
powerful.corporations,assisted by gov-

their control.liOrder. a ibgh b1002elsl2bainl
Given that our natural relationship has
beeninterferedwith by foreign ot non.
indigenous external forces in a long his
tory of destruction, we have neveraba
don these responsibilities.

We urge the international communityand
ernments andmilitary forces of devel-the United Nations to participatewith In-

digenous peoples in developing interna-
tional policies and conventions which
protect all life forms from geneticmanip-

oped countries .

Nemand thatscientificendeavors
and resourcesbeprioritizedto support
andimproVesocial,economicand envi
onmenta condions ot naigenous
peoplesn thelrenvironmets,thereby

of thenon-indigenousforces hasbeen tomproving healthcondítionisandraising

ulation and destruction.
In the long history of destruction which
has accompanied western colonizatión
we have come to realize that theagenda

Wecall on our brothers and sisters of the
indigenous nations around the world, and

appropriateand manipulate the naturathe oyerallqualityoflife.
order for the purposes of profit, power
and control.

Cöhterned peoples in the international
Kcommunity to stand up and unite in our
efforts to protect the natural diversityand

We reaffirm thatiädigenouspeoples
oii to uisals1 Da havethểfundanmentalrightstodenyac-

integrity of life.

To negate the complexity of any life form
by isolating and reducing it to its minute
parts, western science and technologies
diminishes its identity as a precious and
unique life form, and alters its relation-

cess to, refuse to participate in, or to
allow removal or appropriation by exter-
nal scientific projects of any genetic

The support of all humans in this declara-
tion would protect the sacredness of all
life, the natural order, and would provide
a healthy future for generations to come.

m

materials. o 12 D 00

shiptothenaturalorder. g WedemandtheHumanGenomeDiver-
CilReie 8luoitQ v0 sityProjectand any othersuchscien-

tific project cease any attempts to se-

As declared by the undersigned partici-
pating organizations in Phoenix, Arizona
onFebruary19 of1995: stol edaGenetic technologies which manipulate

and change the fundamental core ande duce of coerceparticipation in their pro-
jects through promises of benefits andidentity of any life form is an absolute vio- [signed by 18 Indigenous Organizations,

see p. 13 for listing ] loe3nteixo9il bat
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On February 18-19, 1995 leaders rep-
resenting a diversity of Indigenous Na-
tions from throughout Canada, the
USA, Panama, Ecuador, Peru, Bolivia
and Argentina met in Phoenix, Arizona
to develop strategies in response to
the proposed Human Genome Diver-
sity Project (HUGO), a world wide ef-
fort by scientists to collect genetic
samples of 722 distinct Indigenous
Peoples. The genetic samples would
then be "immortalized" and stored in
gene banks around the world providing
a perpetual source of human cell lines
for genetic research and manipula-
tions.
project opens the door for potential
widespread abuse of human genetic
materials for scientific, commercial, or
military purposes.

ITC ORALINTERVENTION,
UNITED NATIONS COMMISSION ON
HUMAN RIGHTS 51srSESSION
ITEM #14: HUMAN RIGHIS ANDSCIENTIFICAND
TECHNOLOGICALDEVELOPMENT.

March 7, 1995

Mr. Chaiman, their gifts of life to peoples. The sci-
entific community is oblivious to this
form of offering thanks to the creation
and instead sterilize, separate and re-
move themselves, indeed isolate
themselves, from the interconnected
web of life and the wisdom that
comes fromthis.belief.

This item of theagendaposes
several disturbing ethical questions
and issues for Indigenous communi-
ties. Human rights and scientific tech-
nological development must include
the involvement of Indigenous Peoples
to establish, together with govem-
ments and scientific institutions, a set
of regulations or "code of bioethics",
established as a standard respectful of
indigenous cuitural integrity and diver-
sity, the collective value of commugity,
informed consent and concern for the
preservation of Indigenous Peoples
cultural and intellectual "property". And
yet genetic material today is an inter
national commodity. According to the
United NationsDevelopment Program? morethan one commuity Themost
interdependence is growing constantlyvaluáble" medicinalplants or genes
Further, as this commission is awareare those with the longest track
currently there are no restrictions on
patents for plants and animals as intel-
lectual property, including human
genes.

The Human Genome Diversity

Theneed to protectfuridamental hu-
man relationshipsand rights and their
correlationto all fo foms,macro
and microbial, is CIucial for Indige-
nous Peoples. At present the "Bio-
pirates" and phạmaceutical compåagenda at the next Conference of the
nies are unrelenting in their pursuit to
explore,researchand find the most
common medicinal plants used in

The IITC recommends that the topic of
Jdigenóus Peoples be included on the

Partjes (OCOP)to the Convention on Bi-
ological Diversity in 1995 as a matter
of urgency and not held up until 1997
as cutrently proposed. Further, COP II
should address biosafety, ex situ col-
lections, Intellectual Property Rights,
incentives and Indigenous knowledge.recordịn the most locations

This complex and confusing subject
distresses Indigenous communities
deeply for it begins to probe the tradi-
tional knowledge and innovative sys-
tems developed centuries ago which
continue to this day, involving healing
elements derived from plants, seeds.
germplasms, and animals which are
included in prayer songs and dance
ceremonies to renew life and respect tionship we have to all living beings.

Mr. Chaiman, Indigenous Pecples
are also alarmed that the convention
on Biolögical Divesity which entered
into förce on December 29, 1993 and
currenitly has over 106 Parties, is ulti-
mately the bodyto regulate the copy-
rights and patent rights to plants,
seeds and human genetic resources.
The Biodiversity Convention must be
restructured to include the inherent
rights of Indigenous Peoples and an benefit sharing issues.
understanding of the spiritual rela-

Finally, the TC encouragessupport
for establishment of a long tem partic-
ipation of Indigenous Peoples at the
COP and the Commission on Sustain-
able Development (CSD) to promote
three priority o areas: preserve and
maintain Indigenous knowledge; pro-
mote application of Indigenous knowt-
edge only with the involvement and
approval of Indigenous Peoples; and)

[continued fromp.12, Lİst of signatory organizations.] io ado art saiI gnl Indigenous Peoples Alliance, Phoenix, Arizona.
Amazanga Institute, Provinzia de Pastaza, Ecuador.
Asociacion Kunas Unidos Por Napguana, Panama. v
Coordinadora de Mujeres Indigenas de Bolivia, La Paz, Bolivia.
CONIC Consortium, Albuquerque, New Mexico.
Council of Athabascan Tribal Governments, Stevens Village,
Alaska.
En'owkin Center, Penticton, British Columbia, Canada.
Independent Traditional Seminole Nation of Florida, Immokalee,
Florida.
Indigenous Environmental Network, National Office, Bemidji,
Minnesota.
Indigenous Environmental Network, Oklahoma Region, Tulsa,
Oklahoma.

tipal y ovii Indigenous Peoples Support Network, London, Ontario,iCanada.
IndigenousWomen'sNetwork,Boulder.,Colorado0 1on w
Inter-Ethnic Association of the Peruvian Rain Forest (AIDESEP),
Peru.

b a nternationalIndianTreatyCouncil(|TC),SanFrancisco,
California.
South and Meso American information Center (SAIIC), Oakland
California.
Sovereignty Peoples nformation Network, British Columbia,H Ba Canada.

of sTonantzin Land Institute, Albuquerque, New Mexico,
TonaTierra, Phoenix, Arizona.
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"Chiapas was the scene for one of the largest coordinated political demonstrations on the 12 of October(1992) when almost I0,000 Indigenous people
fromsome twenty differentonganizationsmarchedthroughthehighlandtown ofSanCristobaldelasCasas. 2no12ie91 00 976 9erti viinsuoCnoDiie91 onS76 9ieti yin9TuO

iein: zl8mins bI6 nslc 1a1
Source: WGIA Newsletter No. I-Jan/Feb/March-1993."IndigenousMobilization in Mexico" by HMoknes

|[continuedfromp.2]
enlarge its representation and legitimacy. Mayan People, to put an end to the misery, 1. Seguiremos luchando incansable-
3. That this assembly ratify COMPAGUA hunger, poverty, marginalization, repres- mente hasta lograr el ejercicio pleno de to-
as the political, representative and legiti- sion, discrimination, andoppression.olni
mateentity if theMayanPeople,as theitu ai eee9 8O 19v 2t yineru3
voicebeforeanybranchororganismofthe q
State, and before international organisms, strengthening the Unity and the Consensus Tierra y otros que no quedaron contempla-
such as it says in the accord.ilocs. ah that prevails in COMPAGUA, as with the dos en el Acuerdo recientemente firmado.
After that has been said previously, the In- creation of alliance with all of the sectors 2. Trabajamos incondicionalmente para la
stance of Mayan Unity and Consensus and groups of the MayanPeople, and of the implementacion y cumpliemento
(ICUM), With its 76 member organizations, civilian society, so that between al of us we Acurdo sobre ldentidad y Derechos de los
before this great assembly of COMPAGUA can construct a new STATE: Just, demo- Pueblos Indigenas.
communicates the fllowing:

spaces for the completefulfillment of the amuiphot

dos los derechos del pueblo Maya, in-
cluyendo el tema de desmilitarizacion de

4. Our decision d to continue nuestra comunidades, el tema de la Madre

Edel
aL

cratic, multicultural and multilingual. 3. Hacemos nuestro este acuerdo,
como un instrumento de lucha para seguir
conquistando los espacios necesarios para
la realizacion plena del Pueblo Maya, a fin
de acabar con la miseria, hambre, pobreza,
marginacion, represion, discriminacion,

4enoi fu
ba
Sp

1. . Wewillcontinuetostruggletire-Guatemala,May2,1995
|lessly until we are able to completely exer-
cise the rights of Mayan People, inluding
the issueofthedemilitarizationof ourcom- [continuado de pagina 4]
|munities, the issue of land, and others that politico, representativo y legitimo del opresion.
were not contemplated in the recently pueblo Maya, como interlocutor ante
|signed accord.

eonUtencaota02
Nuestra decision de seguir fortale-

2. We will work unconditionally for tado, y ante los organismos interna- ciendo la Unidad yel Consenso que
prevalece en COPMAGUA, asi como la
creacion de alianza con todos lossectores

Por todo lo anteriormente expuesto, la IN- y grupos del Pueblo Maya, y la sociedad

cualquier dependencia y organismo del Es- 4.

the fulfillment and implementation of the cionales, tal y como dice el Acuerdo.
Accord on the ldentity and Rights of Indige-

|nous Peopies.A)ioO roitsmolni rieae TANCLA DE UNIDAD Y CONSENSO cİVil, para que entre todos podamos co-

rig
co
ne
Tec
CO3. That we will make this accord MAYA -IUCM-, con sus 76 organizaciones struir el nuevo Estado: Justo, Democratico,

our own, as an instrument of struggle in or- miembros, ante esta magna asamblea de Pluricultural y Multilingue.
der to continue gaining the necessary COPMAGUA,comunica que:peR amo

s'0ghniM
uonsginlGuatemala 2 de Mayo de 1995 skO
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33ite ot idouotd

"500 YearsofResistance."Mr.Ownsthe Sabrel
SVsn oriy au lo zbnseuoili s20. T eved oriweW isini

Excerpts from the Accord on the Identity Algunos Puntos del Acuerdo Sobre Identidad y
andRights of Indigenous Peoples: vog ons DerechosdeLosPueblos Indigenas:orAtonl ori

ib stnec610s:0dt b erioi nsmu
"Therecognitionofthe identity ofIndigenousPeoples islo uo
fundamentalfor theconstruction of a national unity which is0
basedonarespectof the political, cultural, economic and0l 2
spiritualrights of all Guatemalans."

"El reconocimiento de la identidad de los Pueblos Indigenas es ovi
fundamental para la construccion de la unidad nacionalbasada bai
en el respeto y ejercio de los derechos politicos, culturales,Rts

04 Gn00 iteconomicosyespiritualesdetodoslosGuatemaltecos."gsinsm

andce 9S eDesl i painnip 20nolhDimilalLosderechosreletivosalatierradelosPueblosIndigenas
"Indigenousland rights include collective, communial as well as
individualtenancy, rights to property, to possession and other
nghts,as well as the use of natural resources to benefit the
community,without destruction of the environment. It is
necessaryto develop legislative and administrative means for the
Tecognition,title, protection, revindication, restitution and
Compensationof these rights.

incluyentanto latenenciacomunalocolectivacomoel pi
individual, los derechos de propiedad, de poseciony otros 2
derechos reales, asi como el aprovechamiento de los recursos
naturales en beneficio de las comunidades, sin perjuicio de su
habitat. Es necesario desarollar medidas legislativas y
administrativas para el reconocimiento, titulacion, proteccion,
revindicacion, restitucion y compensacion de estos derechos." avi)

Aeet Codinossd noatundsoarhw ol 2aaivseoiesd lo tosd
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51sTSESSIONOFTHE UNITED NATIONS COMMISSION ON HUMAN RIGHIS;
FURTHERPROMOTTONANDENCOURAGEMENTOF HUMAN RIGHIS AND FUNDAMENTAL FREEDOMS,

INCUDING THE QUESTION OFTHEPROGRAMMEAND METHODS OF WORK OF THE COMMISSION:

Agenda Item 11: INTERNALLY-DISPLACEDPERSONS.
IITC Oral Intervention, 21 February, 1995

Mr. Chaiman:

The Intemational Indian Treaty
Council (1ITC) with our sister or-
ganization,
Unidad
speak in the name of communi-
ties eradicated by the intermal
armed conflict in Guatemala.

the Comite de
(CUC)Campesina

GUATEMALA

From the beginning of the
Decade of the 80s, more than
one million of us Guatemalans
have
forced to flee our places of ori-
gin as a result of the scorched
earth policies, and massacres
of our communities, perpe-
trated by the army. The great
majority of those of us dis-
placed have been Mayan, and
since that time we find ourselves in which the state has responsibility;
the jungle, in the large cities and in
refuge in southern Mexico.

been displaced and

Native Hawai'ian children standwith theSacredDrum at the IITC 15th Treaty Conferenceheld
in Makapu'u, Hawai'i in 1993andhostedby theSovereignNation of Hawai'i

our associate PEDRO PEREN MUX
was assassinated, and to this day

4.
development.

Lack of land and economic those responsible have not been
brought to justice.

Those of us who have sought refuge
in the jungle formed ourselves into
Communities of Populations in resis-
tance (CPR). In February of 1994,
the Inter-American Commission on
Human Rights and the representa-
tive of the Special Rapporteur vis-
ited our communities and afterwards
affirmed in their reports the funda-
mental problems facing the CPR: dignity has been constant control, per-

Mr. Chairman: We who have orga-
nized into the National Council of the
Displaced of Guatemala (CONDEG)
live in conditions of extreme poverty,
that directly affects our health and
particulaiy the health of our children.
The response that the government munities nor with an obligation toa
hasgiventoourrequestsforalifeof formCivilPatrols.s t e ot shebet

Those thousands of us who have
found refuge in Mexico have been
working for our return in an orga-
nized manner, with dignity and secu- bas
rity, collectively, to Guatemala, with-
out a military presence in our com-

kidnapping,secution,
ances, and threats and intimidation as
is demonstrated by the following

disappear- Our organized retum, since its be-
ginning in January 20, 1993, has
been inhibited by the lack of political

1. Military harassment, includ-
ing the theft of our harvest, as well
as intimidation and pressure on the deeds:
population to form Civil Self Defense
Patrols(PACS); u2

satbni 19o fasho Wll on the part of thegovernmentto
resolve the problem of the land
tenure.On January 12, 1994, LORENZO

QUEJ PU, member of the settlerment
of displaced persons "Mario Antonio Mr. Chairman: Our Delegation sup-
Diaz" was kidnapped and disappeared
and to this day we do not know his

2
tive juridical recognition;

Lack of personal and collec-
ports the recommendations of the
Special Rapporteur on Guatermala,

3 u Lack of basic services for whereabouts. On December 3, 1994 [continued next page]
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that: Strict compliance with the obli- the mediators. The serious concerns ment. Our delegation urges that this
gations contracted in the Accords of over the land of these affected fami- process should begin without further
8 October, 1992, are not only re- lies should be taken into account by delay.
quired, they are the common de- the accords. The most critical con-
mand of the communities of the re- cens of the affected families at this Mr. Chairman: Recently, increased
turned. Their secuity must be guar- time center on secure permits for ade- military intervention by the Mexican
anteed, as well as their health, their quate water supplies, rights to take Amy in Chiapas has displaced many
education, their housing;
the process of [refugee]
documentation should be-
gin, being vigilant as to
their security and commit
strong efforts for their ad-
equate reinsertion [into
Guatemalan society].

Indigenous persons,
Some cases entire communities.
In addition, local officials have
used the conflict to confiscate
lands, further displacing Indige-
nous and campesino families.

and in

For IndigenousPeoples, the
enjoyment of all otherhuman rights
andfundamentalfreedomsisS d ns
dependenton theenjoymentof theo
inherent Right to Self
Determination..overegaty sndMr. Chaiman: For these

reasons, we ask that this
Commission take into
consideration the situation
of the victims of human
rights violations and con-
sider
Guatemala under item 12 of the and use timber, permits to keep do- conflict.
Agenda, naming Dr. Monica Pinto as mestic animals for female children
Special Rapporteur.

The displacement of Indian
Peoples by Military conflicts be-
tween states, specifically the re-
cent war between Peru and
Ecuador, is of profound concen
to our delegation. Members of
the Shuar- Ashuar Indian com-
munities have been displaced or

eterminet of irioesou
IITC Intervention: Agenda Item 9. 51st Session of the
UN Commission on Human Rights, February 2, 1995.

the case of Io29v090819Q30) 3 ac 0 forced to flee as a result of this

i21
and grandchildren, as well as general The International Indian Treaty
permits to keep domestic animals. Council calls upon the govemments

vinunogoo 9ll tiw aiel ofPeruandEcuadortoupholdthe
Our delegation call upon the Secretary recently declared cease fire and to
General's Representative on internally immediately assist the complete re-
displaced persons to make recom-IEturn of the affected Indigenous com-
mendations pursuant to resolution munities to their traditional territories.

DINEH (NAVAJO) RELOCATION

Mr. Chairman: Our delegation contin-
ues to beconcerned with the ongoing
relocation of the traditional Dineh
Peoples, commonly known as Nava-
jos, that is taking place in Big Moun-
tain, Cactus Valley and surrounding
communities in the state of Arizona,
United States of America, that was
ordered in 1974.

1993/30 on this critical situation while
it is still possible to protect the way of When Indigenous peoples are forced
life of theaffected IndianPeoples. uo ito flee military campaigns caried out

hogquen qslefnshoqıni v on their traditional lands, it is rare
XMigisov03 nat they are able to fully retum to

HAWAIIAN ISLANDS these lands. Many times their lands
become permanently occupied by

Mr. Chaiman: Our delegation alsomilitary forces or other parties, lead-
emetea

Under the relocation program, fami-
lies have been forced to abandon wishes to call attention to the situation ing to more conflict and long term
their lands and have been forced toof the Indigenous People of Hawai,
move to contaminated lands and into whose government was illegally over- lands and properties contaminated
cities as a result of government man-
dated livestock reductions, harass-
ment by law enforcement officials and friendship Treaty between the ments after the conflict ends.
and Peabody Coal Company private U.S. and the Nation of Hawai. Since
security forces, threats of arrest, and that time, Native Hawaiians have been Mr. Chairman:
the effects of environmental degra- disenfranchised and displaced in their widespread and pervasive problem
dation caused by Peabody's massive own Nation.
strip mining operations.

displacement. In addition, Indigenous

thrown by the United States in 1893, in and destroyed by warfare are rarely
violation of a ratified bilateral peace restored by the involved govem-

As this is

affecting Indigenous Peoples in
oini ns boliqn0326r1lia many areas of the world, we request

that the Representative of theLands that were set aside for them af-
The commission should note that this ter the overthrow of their Nation have Secretary-General on intenally dis-
is the largest forced relocation of In- never been distributed, forcing Native placed persons address the displace-
dian Peoples in the U.S. during this Hawaiians to become landless and of-
century. We call upon the Commis- ten homeless internal refugees. Al-
sion on Human Rights to adopt reso- though the United States Congress conflict as a primary focus of his on-
lution
Commission, calling for continued galoverthrowofthissovereignNation,dsisva) ocdbap hyte, ll ani
monitoring of the situation.Recently the
111 of 112 affected families voted sovereignty and territory has not yet
against the last accord proposed by been initiated by the U.S. Goven-

ment of Indigenous Peoples and
communities as a result of armed

1994/44 of the Sub- formally apologized in 1993 for its ille- goingwork.nl ITIİ srlotnos
restoration bof yb Hawaiian oThankyou, Mr.Chairman.i6 ol

.elegois
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1995 THE LAST YEARFOR
bPARTICIPATION INTHE U.N.

1srSrsatONOFT9E LIA2Thi3 o

bernut

APPdos:besanoaegSiromm035110 TREATY STUDY n, 21
d ela:oo lsooln0:ibbs n
Pileoo o1 silno ad3 boau
THE United Nations' Study on Treaties, Agreementsand
Other Constructive Arrangements between States and In-
digenous Populations was initiated by a Special U.N. Resolu-
tion in 1989. The final report is scheduled to be presented to
the U.N. in the summer of 1996. 1995 is the final year for sub-
mitting information to the study.

INTRODUCTORY HANDBOOK rOR

"THE U.N. STUDY ON TREATIES,
AGREEMENTSAND OTHER

CONSTRUCTIVE ARRANGEMENTS
BETWEEN INDIGENOUS POPULATIONS

AND STATES"
COMPILED BY THE INTERNATIONAL INDIAN TREATY COUNCIL

The purpose of the Treaty Study is to determine the status
under intermational law of the Treaties and other Agreements
which have been made between Indigenous Peoples and
States (countries), as well as to document the perspectives of
Indigenous Peoples regarding their relationships with colonial
governments and States.

INDIAN
AATIONAL

ER

REAT UNCATYCOUNS 5she
Most of the Treaties and Agreements made by Countries with
Indigenous Nations have been violated, with little opportunity
for redress within the legal systems of these countries. The
recognition of these Treaties as valid and binding under inter-
national law would be of very great importance to all Indige-
nousPeoples.y 3i1)0eoiin O08 o

"Dedies o the wtersd languqgeofcoexistenceintheworldtodey
thís reasonthatourcaseissOstong in the indenaiondcommunity bifr

It is

this reason tha
presiegownmentsofHesternHemipher, thycm ind novaiceo r

-Suh IremationalIndan
TratyConkrence

editsuteallaiasnief
While work within the U.N. will not by itself solve our problems,
ITC believes that the recognition of our rights and status by the
Countries of the world will be a very important step in support
of traditional Peoples' struggles for sovereignty and self deter-
mination around the world. Lack of

yitoenETET50 SIO390 velocmmeT MANUAL DE INTRODUCCIOND

The participation of Indigenous Peoples, whether or not they
are directly affected by Treaties, is vital for the greatest impact
to be achieved by the Treaty Study and for the maximum num-
ber of cases to be included in the final report. Indigenous Peo-
ples, Communities and organizations are invited to participate
directly by submitting documentation and completing the ques-
tionnaire developed by Dr. Miguel Alfonso Martinez, the Spe-
cial Rapporteur appointed by the U.N. to conduct the Treaty
Study.

aiy PARAELESTUDIODELASNACIONESDE
TRATADOS, CONVENIOSO ACUERDOS

CONSTRUCTIVES ENTRE LAS POBLACIONES
INDIGENAS Y ESTADOS

loyhs enoneo4
Complndepr el Canseļe Internadonal de Tratados lndlos telb

Usiếvio wsgp0 fa0Dyhades9tos
nsasKAIONAL

INDIAAbsb6keBtdsty sbecncotat
The Intermational Indian Treaty Council has compiled an infor-
mational handbook on the Treaty Sudy. The Treaty Study
Questionnaire, along with some points of clarification and ex-
cerpts from a workshop by Dr. Martinez are included in this
handbook.

INC

"Hoy endia nd mundelon tratados sm d dlema urlver tal de coeddanda
LJI1 Aa la ranporlacualnuestrecasee tanherten iacanunddadInterested Peoples, organizations and individuals are encouraged

to contact the IITC Information Office in San Franclsco fora copy
of the Treaty Study Handbook (available in English and Spanish)
or to get more information about the Treaty Study and how to

participate. ss services

Internaclonal. Por esaruon es queHemnlaferles Occdenla, dlos no
encuentrmn vos para conlesdarnoL"

ar-Sata confernca internmdenaldelConwejoInternadanal de Tratada Indet
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TREATYCOUNCILNEWS (TCN) is the offi-
cial news bulletin of the International In-
dian Treaty Council (ITC). The IITC is a
Non-Governmental Organization (NG0)
with Consultative Status at the Economic
JandSocial Council (ECOSOC) of the U.N.
The TC sincerely thanks Ms. Betty of
BMC Unlimited and all the others who
have helped in the work of the IITC. We
Jalsowish to thank the subscribers of TCN.
We are striving to publish Treaty Council
News as a quarterly in 1995. Your sup-
port and participation in our efforts to pro-
vide information on Indigenous struggles
is greatlyappreciated. TCN invites sub-
missions of works by Indigenous journal-
ists, graphic artists, photographers and
organizations. Subscription rate is $15
U.S. $35 Inti (st class); $25 Organiza-
tions and institutions.

IITCBoardofDirectors
International Indian Treaty Courncil

54 Mint St. #400
San Francisco, CA 94103

(415) 512-1501; fax (415) 512-1507
EmailAddress: IITC@igc.apc.org

Rigoberta Menchu' Tum: Honorary Board Member
Maya/Quiche Nation, Guatemala.

Batazar Vi Escobar, Maya Quiche Nation, Guate.
Larry Anderson: Dine' (Navajo) Nation,

Arizona. Lenny Foster, Alternate.
James Main, Sr.: Gros Ventre Nation, Mortana
Myra Sohappy: Yakima Nation, Columbia River,

Washington

Alaska

Minnesota

of Hawai'i

Sarah James: Gwitchin Athabascan Nation,IITCMissionStatement
The Intermational Indian Treaty Coun- PatriciaBellanger: jibway(Chippewa)Nation,
cil (|TC) is an organization of Indige- Pu'uhonua"Bumpy Kanahele:SovereignNation
nous Peoples from North, Central and
South America and the Pacific, work- PuksuCrispuloIgualikánya:KunaNation,Panamna
ing for the sovereianty and self.Robert Cruz:TohonoO'odhamNation,Arizona
determination of Indigenous Peoples
and the recognition and protection of
indigenous rights, treaties, traditional WilliamA.Means,BoardPresidet:
cultures and sacred lands.

Hinewirangi: Maori Nation, Aotearoa
Priscilla Hunter: Coyote Valley Band,

Pomo Nation, California

Oglala Lakota Nation

Exec. Director: Andrea Carmen, Yaquí Nation

A LETTERTONUCLEAR-AFFECTEDCOMMUNIIIES

|L

Respected Indigenous Leaders, Communities, Organizations, and Interested Friends,

The I|TC has received a small grant to begin are being poisoned as well as the role of governments
and govemmental agencies in exposing our peoples
to contamination.

to gather information on nuclear contamination of ln-
digenous Lands and Peoples in the Americas and Pa-
cific Islands, and the effects of this contamination on
future generations.

G

The ITC would very much appreciate your
help in locating indigenous communities that have
been subject to nuclear contamination in any fom.
We would also appreciate knowing if any documenta-
tion exists of that community's contamination. If you
have any infomation or suggestions that could help
us, please write or call the Nuclear Contamination Pro-

ations, to the United Nations Commission on Human ject's team leader, Alberto Saldamando, at the l|TC
Information office in San Francisco, (415) 512-1501.

|
We hope to use this information to examine

past and present govemmental policies on nuclear
materials as they affect Indigenous Peoples, and to
report on the nuclear contamination of Indigenous
communities, their lands, the unborn and future gener-

G

Rights and other international bodies.

The ITC very much appreciates your partici-
pation in this important project. We also appreciate
your response as soon as you are able. We look for-

We are finding that there are a great many
ways in which Indigenous Peoples have been poi-
soned by nuclear materials. We believe that it is nec-
essary to document the great manyways in which In-
digenous peoples are, or have been subjected to nu-
clear poisons. We also need to identify as many In-
digenous communities as possible that have been or

ward to hearing from you.

Sincerely,
Andrea Carmen
Executive Director, IlTC.

G
Ln G
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URGENT ACTION BULLETIN:
PROTECT THE ARCTIC
NATIONAL WILDLIFE
REFUGE

"It is really too bad that the U.S. Congress is telling the
AmericanPeoplethat they canpay off their national
debtby sacrificing our people and their way of life.
That isbad for theAmerican People and verybad for
our peopletoo."

SarahJames, Spokesperson for the Gwich'in
SteeringCommittee. & IITC Board Member.

In May, 1995 both Houses of the U.S. Congress
voted to attach oil exploration in the Arctic National
Wildlife Refuge (ANWR) to the Budget Bil.

This move proposes ANWR oil leasing income
as a means to balance the federal budget and pay off
the deficit. In reality, it is one more attempt by the oil
corporations and the Alaska Congressional delegation
to open up the refuge for oil exploration.

This vote brings the threat of full scale oil ex-
traction in ANWR one step closer. At stake is an entire
Arctic eco-system, including the Porcupine caribou
herd birthing grounds and the way of life and survival
of the Gwich'in Athabascan Nation, who have de-
pended upon this herd for their subsistence and culture
since time immemorial.

The Gwich'in People need your support to re-
move oil leasing in ANWR from the "Budget Reconcilia-
tion Bill', which will be voted on by Congress in July,
and to insure the protection of the Porcupine caribou
herd by making ANWR a permanent wilderness area.

Supporters should contact their congressional
representatives IMMEDIATELY by calling (202) 224-
3121. Indian organizations are requested to pass res-
olutions to send to congressional members.
Contact: The Gwich'in Steering Committee P.0.
Box 202786 Anchorage, Alaska 99520. 907-258-
6814 Mashi choo' (Thank you very much).

Pioto: KarenJetmar "Our Actic way of Life hasendured
for more than 20,000years. Must
we now die for six months of oil?"
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